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ASSTRACT

Five monosomic lines from the variety Garry and. four

from the variety Rodney, were studied to identÍfy the univalent

chromosome in relation to the standard karyotype of Bajhathy,

and to associate phenotypic markers with each deficiency. Six

rie\ry monosomics were thus described..

T'j'ne 4-2'l was monosomÍc for chromosome 20. It exhibited

a malformation of tlre panicle neckr termed kinkyr v¡hich was more

pronounced in nullisomics. ?lants monotelosomic for the short

arm also exhibited the extrerne kinkÍness of the nullisomic

suggesting that the lon¿; arm carries a gene for normal neck.

line R '142 was monosomic for the longest sub-terminal

chromosome 7. It also exhibited the neck kinkinessr qui-te similar

to that of monoso¡nic 20. The neiotie behaviour of F, 4O-chroroo-

some plants from these two lines indicated that the missing chromo-

somes were different. trine R 742 tended to have abaxial curling

of leaves and geniculate arivns. îhe absence of chromosome 7 seemed

to cause a reduction of chiasmatar in at least six chromosome

pairs. Another Line R 751 also was found deficient for chromo-

some 7 but its meiotic behaviour showed. evidence of a reciprocal

translocation involving the critlcal chromosome.
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line R 32 d.isplayed. the fatuoid characteristics, being

heterozygous i-n expression in monosomics, but true in nullisomics,

monotel-osomics and. ditel-osomics for the short arm. Nullisomic

plants were asynaptic and sterile as expected on the basis of

previous work. this line also exhibited some d'egree of kinkiness'

chromosome 13 was tentatively suggested as the missing ehromosome"

Ï,ine S 214 was deficient for chromosome 12' No nulli-

somic plant could be obtained. In monosomic plants, flowers

showed a lack of s¡rnchronism in maturing reproductive organst

anthers being very slow to mature.

line Iú 724 was deficient for the satellited chromosome 8.

No nullisomics were obtaj-ned. ifonosomic plants were associated

wÍth the presence of large necrotic spots which developed well

after heading, and started on older leaves.

line R 810 was monosomic for ehromosome 14' It was

charaeterízed. by abaxial turning of leaves, and. in nullisomicst

by a semi-abscission separation of the spikelets and their

peculiar appearance before anthesis.

lÍne R 8241 deficient for the shortest chromosomet

nrmber 21, was associated with chlorophyll productiont in

accordance with previous reports. line A 411, which was

d.eficient for chromosome iO, did not exhibit any distinctive

marker.
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Frequency of the univalent transmission was caleul-ated

for each line by counting micronuclei in SidCrs. This was found

to be very low and varied littLe with Lines (+ to 11f")' A higher

frequency in two lines (n Zl1 and S 214) was attributed to the

occurrence of reciprocal- transLocations involving the unival'ent.

Backcrosses to the parent vari-ety are recollunended to el-iminate

such d.ifficulties.

Yìiith most lines the observed frequency of disomicst

monosomlcs and null-isomics in progenies derived from selfed

monosomics differed markedly from the calculated values. 0hese

differences lvere explained. by a certation effect in favor of the

21-cihromosome poIlen, and the lethality of nullisomic zygotes.
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INTROÐUCSÏON

The recent concerted attempts to prod.uce a complete series

of monosomics in the eultivated oat Avena sativa l. (2n = 6x = 42)

leave Little d.oubt about the feasibility of assembling and maintain-

i.ng such a series. McGinnis (rf), Hacker and Riley (8), Chang and

Saaanaga (2), Schulenbure (za), Sun (Zz), and others described

severaL aneuploid. lines, and in many instancesr identified them in

accordance with the standard karyotype of Rajhatny (25).

These aneuploid lines were obtained by screening either

large non-treated populations to d.etect naturally-occurring mono-

sonics, or popuLations whicÌ: were treated with various mutagens

to increase the frequency of monosomic ]ines. Sears (Zg) was more

fortunate with wheato obtaining the complete series of monosomics

from a haploíd plant and a partially asynaptic line. Yiith oatst

the lack of such sour'ces of monosomics might prolong the period of

search. Yet¡ it is quite possible that the complete set of 21

monosomics night already be available but distributed among several

research centers. This is difficult to verify sj-nce each worker

deals with his own varietY.

A large nunber of monosomics was obtained, at this institution

from their spontaneous occurrence in natural oat populations and from

artificiaL inductlon. The purpose of this work was to identify some

of these, accord.ing to the standard karyotype (Zl), and assoeiate

the univalent chromosome with a distinctive marker. The Latter

objecti-ve is of primary importanee for future worh in view of the

maintenance of the various monosomie lines.



LÏTERAÎUAE REVTEI'I

Several methods have been used to identify the defieient

chromosomes l¡volved ln aneuploid lines of 4gglg ået:illA L. lbny years

ago, the phenotypic expression of the plant lrê,s a€sociated r^¡ith the

deficiency of a paÍr of honologous chromosoniesr More recently, the

¡roposal of a standard kalryot¡rye has stt¡'u¡l-ated ütre use of cybological

techniques to identify the critical chromosome" However, sjnce several

chromosomes have a simil¿r appearance, interline crosses were used to

deternine with assurance the homolory or non-homolory of deflcient

chromoso¡nes" I{¡ch attention rn¡as also paid to the meiotic behaviour

of aneuploÍdso

Shenolypig expres_s ion (Þforphologr )

Ifuski¡s (9) rua" the fírst one to associate in oats a pheno-

typic expression w:ith a deficient chromosome, that Ís fatuoidy with

the trCrt chro¡cosome, later studied Ín detail by Nishíyana (t9, ZO7,

Itrilp (23, 24) demonstrated that a ch]-oropùryll d.eficiency and a narrow

J.eaf width were caused by the nullisomic conditj.on of homologous

chromosomes, Recently, McGinr¡-is and laylor (18), Mcci¡nis and Andrer'rs

(16) sfrowed that chromosom€ 21 and 15 have genes for ch]-oropÈ¡ylt

production, albinisnr being pnoduced by the nullisorric condition.

Chang and Sadanaga (2) described tbe morphological features of six

monosoni-cs but could not identify any specific chromosone. sr¡n (32)
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had. more success, identifying three monosomiCs and assoeiating

distinct markers with then. lttcGinnis and fin (t?) shorved that both

the monosomy and nul-lisomy for chromosome 15 produced a unil-ateral

panicle.

Hacker and Riley (Zrg) isolated 40 monosomic li-nes from

untreated populations, classified then into thirteen categories on

the basis of their phenotypes, and those of the derived nullisomics.

îhis classification vì/as checked by cytological observations"

Equivalence between simi-lar phenotÍpesr and non-equivalence between

different phenotypes were confirmed in 28 monosomic lines.

In summary, very few cases were reported where a distinct

marker could be associated. with the deficiency of one chromosornet

that is an ineffective gene in the henizygol¡s condition. The

deficiency of one chromosome often produced a series of siniLar pheno-

type variations in d.ifferent li"nes¡ i.e. low fertilityr shorter straw,

lack of vigour, smaller panicles, retarded growth, etc.

Even with nullisomÍcs, i\[cGÍnnis (l¡) and Hacker and R:.fey (e)

pointed out the limitations of the use of morphological features for

identification purposes considering the phenotypic similarity of

distinct nullisomics (i.". albinism in monosomics 15 ar.d 21), and the

phenotypic dissimiLarities resulting fron the deficiency of the same

homologous chromosomes (i.e. unilateral panicle and albinism with

chromosome 15).

îhis situation is not unexpected since Avena .Ê?ti% l. j-s

an hexaploid species. It is probable that many characters are controll'ed
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by nore than one gene located i.n di-fferent genomeso It nay also

be an indication of evolutfonary divergence of ho¡nologoìrs chromo-

somes of the varieties (S), The heterogeneity of the variety

expressed by the segregation into di-fferent phenotypes in the sane

nultisonic li-nes (S, lJ) is an other explanation. The possibllity

of translocations must not be ignored, especially when diJferent

varleties are used" îhe recipnoeal translocatÍons in thatcher

wheat relati-ve to Chinese Spring, are a classical exanple Of¡.

It seem,s therefore, that the phenotyplc expressions

shou-Ld be used uriüh cauüion for identification purposeso fhey are

quite useful for screening purposes, and in ¿¡s fraitial stage of

a ¡rrogramne" However, their usefulness wlll be of utmost importance

ln the latter part of the pnogrenme for the raintenance of pure

stocks of a comp-Lete series of aneuploids.

ilaqyotJpe

Idiograms of oat speeies, includíng ÂEena Eg&iIÊ L"r

were fÍrst published. by Rajhathy and Morrison (26)" MsGÍnr¡is (14)

¡noposed the nu¡nberÍng of these chronosomego However, Rajhatiry (25)

presented a refÍned idlograrn, and on the basis of theír strtrctrrre

and size, divided the oat chromosomes into four grou¡ls. !{e concluded

that nine of then can be dist'ingufshed conclusively by means of

karyotype studies, and four more by t¡¡o interli¡re crosses as a check

for homolory (nate f).



ÏLATE T - Idiogran of Aver¡a sativa L. after RaJhattV (zj).
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Chromosome 21 and 15 had already been identified by McGinnis

and Taylor (le), and McGinnis and Andrews (tO) but the proposal of

the new karyotype stimulated the identification of deficient chromo-

somes: chromosomes {, 6, 14 and 18 by sun (lz), chromosome 7 in

Avena byzantina by Singh and \¡Iallace (Zl), chromosome 1 and 2 by

Hacker and Riley (?) and. several- others (ti'tcCinnis, 14).

Chang and Sadanaea (Z) and SchulenUurg (Za) described several-

aneuploid lines but did. not attempt to identify critically the

missing chromosome; they merely ascribed then to one of the four

subgroups. Hacker and. RiLey (B) id.entified. satellites 1 and. 2

missing in some of thei-r Iines. They d.id not atternpt to identify

other deficient chromosomes Itowing to the morphological similarity

of most of the chromosomes of the hexaploi-d oat karyotypett. this

is in contradiction with Rajhatny (25) and McGinnis çt+)"

Interline crosses

na¡natny (25) and. I\fcGinnis lti) suggested the use of interline

crosses as a means of determining with assurance the honology of two

d.ifferent l-ines whose univalent chromosomes appear similar from

critical- karyotype stud.ies.

Hacker and Riley (B) utilized with partial success interLine

crosses as a means to assess the similarity of the lines within their

1J groups, and. d.issÍnilarity of lines between groups. Sun (12) aLso
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utilized. interline crosses to distinguish chromosomes 6 and 14 but

failed with other crosses.

To attain success with interlÍne crosses it is essential to

have functional 2O-chromosome garoetes from both parents. Shese are

produeed with a fairly high frequency on the female side. 0n the

male side, the situation is more compLicated: 2O-chromosome gametes

must be functional in at least one parent, either in male-fertile

nulIi-somics, or in monosomics giving a high frequency of nullisomics.

This is often not the case since severaL authors (2r 6, 15, 17r 28)

reported male sterility in aneuploid linesn and a definite certation

effect favoring \he 21-chromosome pollen grains. Moreoverr the

lethality of nullisomic zygotes was observed frequently"

For this reasonr it nigbt be impossible to use this method

fuIly untiL nono-r or di-telocentric l-ines are avail-able (g).

Meiotic behaviour

The pairing behaviour in aneuploicì lines is usually normal.

However, several gross abnormalities were observed and. associated

with specific chromosomes: asynapsis in two genomes with the fatuoj-d

chromosomu (8, 19¡ 20r 31), conplete asynapsis with satellite t (g),

desynapsis with chromosome 7 of Avena byzantina (ll). lhese gross

aberyations are easily noticed, and useful for identification purposes.

The frequency of the univalent transmission through the

mierogarnetophytes and. megagametophytes was sbown to vary a great deal

with d.ifferent monosomic lines. Xiicronucl-ei counts at the quartet stage
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of PMCts were utilized to evaluate this frequency on the assumption

that a qrartet r¡¡ith no micronuclei produces tr¡o 2l-chronosome gametes,

and a quarbet with one micronucleus, one 2l-chromosoue gameteo

A elose rel¿tionship rvas observed in the eggs between these

calculations and the actual univalent transnissiono htíth pollen ceIls,

the siùuation was different i¡ most cases, there bei-ng little agreement

betr'reen the expeeted frequency, and that observed in crosses involving

diso¡rlcs as fenale, and monosomics as the nale ¡:arent. th:is luas

expJained by the certation effect in favor of 2l-chromosome gametes

(6, 32). ffygotic lethality was also suggested. to e:ç1ah fn mono-

somic progenies the discrepancy between the expeeted ar¡d actual number

of nullisomics, monosomics and dj.sonics (4, f9).

ObvÍouo1y, the peculiarities of the univalent transnisslon

of specific monosomic lj.nes represent useful i¡rfornation, and are an

essential requirement for future genetlc studies. But as a tool for

identification trarposes, they have a U-uqited value, being quite

variable depending on the or5-gin of the Une, and the envj-ronmental

conditions (13).

I'TATEBïAIS A¡lU ¡mtU0DS

l'ÍcGÍnnis (f4) for¡nA 2[ spontaneous aneuploids out of hrO23

seedlings in the variety Garry, Iater on, Andrews and McGinnis (1)

studied the arti-fici¿l i:rduction of aneuploids in the varieties Crarry

and Rodney by using l-i¡eadÍation (?5 r to 600 r), ultra-sonic vibrations

(5 to /+o ni¡utes), rryrer*r, (ro4 to 1o-3)e and. acetone (.002)" A total

of 130 aneuploids ïrere obtained by these meùhodsn
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Lines fron these stocks were chosen for this study. in both

Garry and Rodney varieties. lr.Garry was developed at the Research Station

of the Canada Deparünent of furieulture, lfinnipeg, I'bnitoba from the

cross Victori¿ X (¡¡aJira X Banner) X Victory. Bodney r+as developed at

ühe sa¡ne station from the cross R.L. L574 I Rorton.:.

A description of the monosonic lines utilized in thi-s study

follows:

$fonosonic line VarÍety Onigin

4-27

n32

M 724

s zLl"

A 411

n 7h2

n 75L

B 8IO

R 821+

C'arry

lt

r

¡t

Spontaneous

l-irradí¿tion - 300 r
-1rryleran - IO -; 2 hours

ultrasonic vibrations -
20 minuües

n acetone - .002 concr

Rodney Í-Írradiation - 150 r

These monosomics were grown during three conseeutlve years, 1n

196l+1 19ó5 and J-966, in the greenhouse and ín the field" Seeds of the

monosomic lines were treated with a fungÍcide, Arasan, and germ:inated

in plastic containers filled with ver¡nlculite saturated with watero
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Seeds were col{ treated. at 0 - 2oC for two days to break dormancy,

and then kept at roor:r temperature until tbe rootlets were 2 - 1 cn

in length. Root tips were excised, pre-treated in ice water fot 24

hours at O - 2oC and. fixed in 3: 1 Farmerrs fluid. After three dayst

the root tips vrere hydrolyzed in 1 N HCIr at 6OoC for 10 - 12 minutest

stained with Feulgen and examined by the aceto-ca:mine squash

teChnique. Chromosome counts were made at mitotic metaphase. iúono-

somics, nullisomics and disomlcs were sorted out, and grown either

in the greenhouse in 5-inch pots, or in the field as spaced plants.

Panicles were collected and fixed in Carnoyrs 6:J:1 solution in

order to check the cirromosome counts and observe the ¡reiotic behav-

iour. Any observed morphological differences between the disomicst

and nul-lisomics or monosomics were assumed to be the result of the

deficiency of a particular chromosome. In several instancest

however, the monosonic lines Tvere backcrossed to the parent variety

in order to eliminate possible mutations in chromosomes.

a critical analysis of the karyotype was performed on

each monosomic line. Camera lucida drawings, micro-projection

drawings and. enlarged photomicrographs were utilized for this

purpose. Enlarged photomicrographs of well-spread roitotic figures

were found particularly efficient since ehromosomescould be cut¡

matched and mounted on metric paperr and. their identification

concurrently cheeked by the visual eramination of the ceI1t using

a 9Ox oi] immersion objective. Slides were mad'e permanent by the
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quick freezing method with

nethod outlined by Conger

carbon dioxide, a modification of the

and Fairchild (¡).

Y{ith these means, certain of the univalent chromosome could

be readily id.entified. Those aneuploid lines that had a similar

morphoJ-ogy were intercrossed, and. the 40-ehromosome plants analyzed

at netaphase I of meiosis. Configurations of 20 bival-ents in inter-

line hybrids would ind.icate i;hat the monosomic lines were deficient

for the same chromosome but 19 bivalents plus two uni-¡alents would

indicate that different chromosomes were invoLved'.

R.ESUIIS AND DISCUSS]ON

Results obtained with eacÌ: monosomic line will be discussed

separately, for purposes of clarity and. brevity; nrith emphasis on

morphology, karyotype and meiotic behaviour.

T¿Lne 4-27

a) Morphology

rhe nullisomic plants d.iffered from the d'isonics in that

they attained. only three-quarters of the norrnal height, were a few

d.ays earlier, and. with one exception were conpletely sterile in the

greenhouse and. produced very few seeds under field eond'itions' Tbey

lacked vigour as seedlings but tillered profusely and produced nutrerous
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sÍtqll panicles" fucept for reduced anther size, flora]- development

appeared nornal, and both eggs and polì.en v¡ere fi¡¡ctional 1n crosses

with disoni-cs. the monosonics were vigorous and sìrniì¿¡ in appearance

to the dison:ics. They sholred a row fertility in the greenhouse but

were about 35 per cent fertlle r¡nder field conditi.ons. Some spaeed

plants produced over J00,.seeds,

These morphological differences from the disomics, although

significant, are not specific for this IÍne sl¡¡ce they are also obserqed.

in certain other aneuploid lineso However, a distinctíve narker r,ras

deteeüed which appeared to be characteristic for this line and sJnilar

to that described by Sun AZ) ana Hacker and lÈLley (B). It eonsfsts

in a nalfornation of the neck (i.e. the sectÍon just below the basal

node of the panicle nain axis) th¿t becomes crooked or r+avy (n-ate rr).
For this reåson, the line was termed ltkinlcyrl neck. .Llthough the

expneselon of this character is i¡fluenced by the envi¡onnent it is

fairþ stabre and can arways be observed in the nullisomic. Tts

expression is someuhat internediate in the monosonic, and. in the

greenhouse is not obvious on all tjllersn Monosomic plants from

backerosses Èo C'arry and Rodney oats also exhibited the ttkinlryr neck

phenoty¡ren

To determine i,rith certainty the homology or non-homologr

of the eritical chromosome in the two kinky li.nes 4-27 ar.d B 364 of

sun (32) intercrosses Þ¡ere attenpüed Ln four djjferent seasona.
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PI,ATE IT - l"lorpholory of nonosomic-2O (li¡re h47)

Fi.gures I and 2. ffpical ki-ni<y neck
ex¡nession Ín nr¡llÍsomic plants.

Fi€ure 3. A nild kinÌçy neek e:çnession
in monosonic plants.

Figt¡re 4n /r di.soplc plant.
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They failed even though nullisor¡uics are vi¿ble ln both lines. This

fallure could be an indi.cation that the nissing chromosome 1s the

sa.ne (refer to more d.etaiJ-ed discussion on page 6n)" Another attenpb

is trxesently being nade"

b) I(aryotype

lneli.nlnary observations of numerous ceJ-ls indlcated tte,t the

rissing chromosome belongs to the subtermjJtal group of chromosones If

to 20 accorrling to the standard. karyotype pnoposeC by Rajhathy (25).

seven excelJ-ent mitotie figwes fron di^fferent monogomìc plants were

analysed critically using the nethods mentloned earlj.er. Þom these

analyses it appears that the crltical chromosome is the shortest of

this group of four, namely cl¡romosome 20 (Plate III). I¡n two pJ.ants

monotelosomic for the short arm, the ex¡rression of the nkinlqftr

corditlon ï¡as as intensive as in nullisomics. This suggests that

the long arm of the critical chronosome canfes a gene for the nornal

neck erpression or a gene that inhibits the tlicin]çyrt conditionn

The karyotype obtained from this line resembled closely the

stand.ard. karyotype of Rajhatþ Q5), with mi-nor excepùions. For instancen

Lt r^¡as obvious here that chronosome ? ¡ras longer than chromosome 16

and cor.¡ld be identified easiJy. ft ruas also noted that the relative

Iengühs of ehromoso¡nes 1O and 15 varled from ceIL to ceLL, ineo some-

tines chromosome 15 was as long as 10, or even longer' Hor,rever, they

could still be identÍfied by the position of the centrorsrêc
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PLATS Iil - Karyotype of monosomie-zO (line l+-27)
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c ) Meiotic behaviol.rr

Chromosome counùs were nade on root tips of germlnated seedso

derived from monosom:ic plants grown in the field. The distribution of

aneuploids and disomi.cs in 278 seedlj-ngs is pnesented in Table I.

TABTE I
Flequency of l&-s lù-, 4O+ telocentri.c, and 40-chronosome oat seeùLings

in monosomic-2O pnogenies.

Chromosome nu¡nber Number of seedlings Fercentage of total

t&

l+1

40 + telocentric

tû

Ll+

229

7

28

5.O

82"1+

2o5

10.1

Total 278 100.0

The snna'l] percentage of disonics (5.0) i¡dicates that the

univalent trans¡nission freq¡rency r^¡as relativeþ Iow, at least in the

eggs" This i.s Ín accordance with previous observatiqns of ftiJ-p (24)t

McGinnis and Taylor (fg), Schulenburg (2S), McGir¡nis and Andre¡¡s (16),
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Chang (z), r,in (tl) and lafever and. Patterson (lz, Sun (lz). lhe

nullisomicso however, aLso occurred at a l-ov¿ frequency (lo"l%),

which is slightly higher than the frequency of disomics. Such a

combination could be produced through a certation effect in favour

of the 21-chromosome pollen grai-ns, or by some lethality in one

cLass.

The transmission rate was checked in the PDIC t s of six

monosomic plants grovrtn in the field by counting the micronuclei

at the quartet stage. lhese results are presented in Table 2.

It can be assumed that quartets without micronuclei produce two

ganetes with 21 chromosomes and two with 2O ch.romosomes; those

v¿ith one micronucleus, one ganete with 21 chromosomes and tbree

n¡ith 2O chromosomes while those with two or more micronuclei

probably produce only deficient garnetes. on this basisl the

transmlssion rate of the univalent was calcu-lated to be only

g.O/o. On the assumption of a similar meiotic behaviour in the

egg mother cells as in ?Ûl0rs the low transmission frequency of

the univaLent can explain the actual transmission frequency of

disomic i-n seed.lings provided there i-s some certation effect in

favour of the 2l-chromosome pollen grains.

Reciprocaf crosses between monosomic 2O and. disomic were

mad.e to check this assumption and to determine the transmj-ssion rate

in the pol]en. Unfortunately, the seed set was very low. Twenty
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seds lrere obtained from crosses r.rÍth mono-2O as fenale, givÍng two

disonics and 1B monosonlcs. the transmission rate of the univalent

was therefore 10"0Ø, which is i:r agreement vnith that caleulated from

micronuclef counts. Fifteen seeds were obtained when the monosonic

was the nale parent, and these pnoduced five disomics and ten mono-

sorui.cs glvlng a transmissíon rate in the poIlen oî 33.3%.

TABI,E 3

Iü¡¡rber of nlcronucleÍ in quartets of monosoroic-2O plants and calculation
of univalent transmissi.on frequency.

M¡nber of
nicronuclei
per quarüet

Ifuuber
of

qtrartets

lú¡rdber
of

gametes

Gametes
Ìrith

lr-21

Fer cent
gametes

with n æ 2I

o

I
2

3or
nore

L7+

6tz

1388

500

696

2tù8

5552

2000

3l+8

6tz

o

o

5o

25

0

Total 2671+ Lo696 960 9.O

.[lthough these data are lnsufficj-ent to draw definite

conclusions, they suggest strongþ that certatjon played a major role
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in the po1len by increasing the trans¡ri.ssion rate threefoldo However,

thÍs factor alone cannot explaÍn the lou¡ frequency of nullisonics in

the gogenies of selfed monosonics" trr¡ith a 9.011 Lrartsnission of the

gametes with 21 chromosomes jn the egg, and 33"3% in the poIIen, the

freo.uency o1 lQt l+I and {O-chronosome plants should be respectively,

J"Or 35.7 and 57"3% as compared to the observed dfstribution of !nO,

8l+.9 (82.'h + 2.5) and 10,1Ø (taule 1). The deficiency of nulli-somics

can therefore only be explained by a narked J-ethality of 40-chromosome

zXrgoteso Such a p,robability vras suggested ¡iruch earlier by Nlshiyarna

(19), and more recently by Costa-Rodrigues (4), 0n the other hand,

Ilacker (6) concluded that nul-Liso¡¿ic zygote inviability r,ras not

J-nportant j¡r three monogonics süudied, and that dj.ssi.¡niJ-arities in

the frequencies with which different monosomics segregated nullisomics

were found to be due to differences in the frequencies that 2O-chromo-

some pollen functioned"

The ¡n:lcronuclei counùs reported in Tab1e 2 shotr 1.,hat. L8.77[

of quartets contained three or more ni.cronuclei" This frequency 1s

somev¡haù hígher than that observed. by McGinnis and Taylor (g), t¿n

(13) ana Sun (32). This corrld result from more ntsdivi.sion of

daughter r¡nivalents at anaphase IIn and/or from a slight increase

il asynapsis of other chromosomes"
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The plants monotelosonlc for the short arm of chronosome 20

(Aate fV) were also analysed at meiosis. At anaphase T the telocentric

always dÍvided as observed for whole univalents by McGinnis and laylor

(fg). Micronuclei corrnts ín l+64 quartets gave a transmission rate of

8.7% for the fragment which r^ras quite sinilar to the ùrans¡¡ission of

the whole univalento The telocentric pnoduced minute ntcronuclei

that could be idesbified readily, and as a consequence, the frequency

of large micronuclei resulting frour univalents could be recorded

with accuracy. Tlso or more large micronuclei occurred. in J:6"5% of

the quart,ets studied. This relatively high percentage is most

probably the result of as¡mapsls in other chromosome pajrs and Ís

ån agreement with the above observation of the relatively high

frequency of three or more micronucleí (L8.7i6) observed in the mono-

somlc quartets' Seven monotelooomics, or 2.5%t were observed j.n the

pnogenies of monosor¿ic-ZO (Table 1), sl:c of then being for the shorb

êrlrlo It is possible moreover that some telocentri-cs for the long

a:m nÍ.ght have been missed since they are less obvious.

Li¡e R 742

a) Morpholoey

this monosomic line was vigorous and seemed al¡ost normel

under greenhouse as r.rell as fieLd cord.itlons. Monosornícs had a

slightly shorter straw than disorolcsn and the seed set averaged about

JO$, being rrariable from one plant to another, they tended to have

curled leaves and a kinky neck"
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II,ATE TII. Mretaphases of monoso¡ric-20 (tine l+-ZT)

Figwe In Mitotic confi.grrration fron
which-the karyotype was prepared (see
arrow).

FÍ-gure 2, trlitotic netaphase of plant
monotelosomlc for short arm (see arrolr).

Figure 3" At lst anaphasen â, rnorro-
telosonic for the short ar¡r divides and
produces two equal-size minuùe dots
(see arrows),
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ïn the earl-ier stages of this study, no nullÍsomic plant

was obtained but after three generatÍons and also a backcross to

the parent variety Rodney, a few nullisomics were obtaÍned. fhese

had. a mueh shorter stem, and tended to ti11er profusely and were

completely sterile. lhey e:rfiibited a malformation of the neck

termed kinky (pfate V) quite similar to that of line 4-2? described

earlier, of monosornic 18 by Sun (ll), and of monosornic 2 by Hacker

and Riley (8). They vuere also characterized. by a strong aï'rn on

the priraary lernma, and abaxial turning of leaves. This description

corresponds exactly to that of Class II of Hacker and Riley (8).

Because only a few telocentrics were obtained., it was impossible

to associate either aml with any of these marker genes.

To check if an identical- chromosome rvas involved in these

three lines, namely monosomic-2O (line 4-27)¡ line R 7+Z and mono-

somic-18 (R 564), interline crosses were performed. using monosomic

plants as female parents, and. nul-l-isornics as males. A felv 40-

chromosome plants were obtained, and their meiotic behaviour

confirned that the critical- chromosome in l1ne R 7+Z differed from

that of 4-27 andR 164 (ptate Vl, figures 1 and.2).

b) Karyotype

Numerous cells from different plants were analysed for the

id.entificati-on of the critieal chromosome, and. 14 well-spread mitotic

figures were critically analysed on enlarged photographs. It was
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ETATE V - Iviorpholory of monosonic-7 (Li-ne R. T+2)

Ffgure 1, $pical kir¡kY¡ necks irx
nullisonic a¡¡d monosomie plants.

Figure 2. Abaxial turnfng of leaves
j-r¡ monosornic plants.
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PLATE VI. - Meiotic behaviour of Fl Wbrid A0-chromosome
plants"

Figure 1. Cross R.Tt& (nono-7) X. h-27
(mono-2O) showing 19 bivalents plus 2
nnivalents (see arrows).

Figure 2o Cross R 7+2 (nono-?) x. R.361+
(nono-I8) showlng 19 bivalents plus 2
r¡nivalents (see arrows)n

Figure 3, Gtoss R 32 (¡nono-l3) T l+æ27

(nono-2O) showing 19 bivalents plus 2
univalents (see arror,rs)o
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concLuded from these analyses that the longest chromosone of the

sub-terninal group, namely ?¡ was missing (ttate VII). Several

celIs did not show any difference in size between chromosomes 7

and 16. Hovrever six good preparations showed conclusively that

chroirrosome 7 was longer and mi-ssing. It is assumed here that

chromosome ? belongs to the rrAtt genome since nainathy (25) stated

that chromosomes 7 and 16 were similar in size and could not be

distinguished. Earliere it was pointed out that these two chromo-

somes differed in si-ze and. could be distinguished.

c) nteiotic qqrrq¡Llour

The neiotj-c behaviour in monosonric 7 was nontralo At

metaphase I, the uni-r'a]ent coul-d be observed outside the equato-

ri-a} p1ate, and. only occasional opened bivalents could be seen

among the twenty bÍ-valents. îhe meiotic behaviour in the nullisoinic

plants was quite different and abnormal. In earl¡r diakinesist the

frequeney of loose pairs was obvious, and. in inetaphase I, at least

six opened bivalents were constantly present (plate VIII) in all

nullisomics exa¡rined cytologically. Joshi and' Howard (ff¡ reported

some irregularities i-n the rneiotj-c behaviour of AvenA sativa l' but

not to such an extent. It would seemr therefore, that chromosome
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?i,AÎE VïI. - ÞI¡nosomic -7 (Ij¡e R ZhZ)

Figures L, 2 artd )" Mitotlc
metaphases (see arror.rs).

Fígure l¡. Kary'otype prepared
fron the ¡nitotic configuration
shoÌdn fn flgure 1.
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frLATE VIII. - I-feiotic behaviou¡ of nr¡llisonic-? (fine È TLrZ)
showing at least sJ:c opened bivalents"

Figures L, 2 and ). MetaPtrase I.

Figures 4, 5 and 6. Early dfakinesis'
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7 controls the exüent of pairing in one genome. The abnornrality roas

noü drastic enough to cause asynapsis or des¡rnapsis; it sinply reduced

the nunber of chi¿snata in at least slx chromosoües. Aetual1y, onJ-y

occasional quartets could be notlced v¡ith several ¡¡icronuclei, as

an evidence of gross aberration. Sfngh and Wallace (31), working

with {. byzantina, observed the desynapbic effect assoeiated wtth

the absence of chromosome 7, which caused the pairing fai.lure of

all cbromosomes in the early pnophase and affecùed the movement of

12 r¡nivalents at anaphase I. Recent1y, Thonas and Rajhat$ 03)

described a desynaptic mutant in tetraploid oats (4. ¡obrt" X A"

Abyssi.nica) characterized by a high incidence of unívalents at

metaphase ï; tlEese were attributed either to a reduction i¡r chiasna

fornation or prenature terninalization" Although the neiotic

abenatÍons in n 7A2 nullisonics urere not as exbreme as those reported

above, they could tre part of the same phenomenon if it is assumed

that Ín the variety Rodney, nodifying factors e¡cist on other chromo-

somes and control the fl¡lL nanifestation of this aberrationo }&cre

si¡npl¡ it could be another uanj-festation of the genotypic control

of chiasea frequency, well established by Rees (27).

Singh and tr{aIlace (31) also suggested that chronosome ?

belongs to the Asgenome, comparing the effect of its absence with

that of the as¡maptlc tt0rt ctrromosome, considered by Nishi¡fana (22)
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to belong to the C genome. This belief is further substantíated by

the detection of a deoynapbic nutant in Àvena strj-€gsa by Dyek and

RaJhathy (5), an¿ 5n tetraploid oats by Thomas and RaJhatty þ3).

These fjndlngs are l¡r contradiction with NÍshiyana (2I) who concluded

nthat the present hexaploids have lost physically or functionally

the synapbic factors in the A and B genomes and are dependent for

thejr normal chromosome pairing upon the synapblc factor in the

C genomenn

To doterntne r,¡íth assurance i-f the deficient chromosome

j-n monosom.ic-? belongs to the A5 genome, a cross is rrndenray between

a pnÍmary trisonie for chrouosoüe ? (nainatfry¡ Pexsonal comunieation),

and nrrllisonic-?, as the nale ¡rarent"

The abnorrel neiotic behavior¡r in nu].lisomics did not seem

to inerease tbe number of nicronuclei in PÌ"fC, or to modi:fy the trans-

m:ission rate of the univalent, Micronuclei were counted at the quartet

stage in the P${C¡s of several monosonic plants (Table 3).

On the usual assrrmptions, the transmission was calculated

to be LL.61[. This is i.ra agreement wÍth pnevlous reports (2, L2, ]:6,

L8, 2l+, 28, 32).

Jf ¿ simìlar meiotj.c bahaviour is assumed 1n the eggs, the

pnogenÍes of setfed monosomics shorrld consist of L,h% disonics, 20"5Í6

monosornics and 78.Li6 nullisornicsn A careful cybological check on 278

planüs showed that the observed. frequencies were not related to the
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nr¡nber of micronuclei in quartets since the pnogenies consisted of

85f. monosomics (ta¡te 4). This phenomenon was observed by several

authors and explai:red on the basis of eertatíon effeet ln favor of

Zl-chronrosome polIen (6, 7, 26, )2), and, zygotic Ieühality (4, t9)"

TABI,E 3

Nr¡nber of ¡ricronu.clei in quartets of monosonic-? plants and
calculation of univalent transm:ission frequencyo

Itï¡nber of
r¿icronuclei
per quartet

N:nber
of

o¡rartets

Itlunber
of

gametes

Gametes
rrith

n=21

Þr cent
gametes

hrith n - 21

o

1

2

3 or more

59

L97

33h

67

236

?88

L336

268

LL8

L97

o

0

50

25

0

0

TotaI 657 26?8 3L5 11.6
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TABT,E 4

FÞequency of I&-t 41-, 40+ telocentric, and 4O-chromosome oat
seedlings i¡ selfed monosonic-f lrogenieso

Chronosome nurnber Ì'Tumber of
seedlings

Fercentage of total

I+2

41

40* telocentric

40

14

228

2

24

5"3

85"0

0.8

g.g

TotaI 278 100.0

.4,ctually, fro¡n 10 seeds obtained in crosses between

disomÍcs as feuale, and monosonics as na1e, only two produced

monosomic plants, thus confirrning a definiüe certation effect.

Besides a redueed, seed set, an abnorrnl nr¡¡nber of non-germlnated

seeds was also observed. Î{ost of these could be nullisotrlcs'
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l¡ine R 751

a) Ùiorphology

îhe general appearanee of monosomics in line R 751 was

quite similar to those of R 742 with their widely spread panicle,

good. fertifity and vigour, and. awning habit. However¡ they showed

littLe tendeney to d.evelop kinky necks and. curled leaves.

No nul-lisomic was obtained and therefore, its morphology

coul-d not be compared adequately with that of R 742.

b) KaryqjLype

Several good nitoti-c metaphases lvere analysed, and. indicated.

that chromosome 7 w¿.s deficient. This monosomic line was crossed to

monosouic-7 (fine R 742). Forty-chromosome plants produced at meta-

phase I either 2O bivalents, or 18 bivalents plus a chain o¡ 4r or

l-B bivaLents plus a chain of three and one unival-ent. lhis indicated

that the univalents were simil-ar but that one of them was involved

in a transl-ocation.

c) Meiotie behaviour

Earlier studies indi-cated an unusual breed.ing behaviour of

these monosomics since theÍr progeni-es included a large number of di-

somi-cs. The frequency of the univalent transmission calculated by means

of micronucleus counts in 897 Pl[C of several plants was eva]-uated at
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¡iO.6ß" At netaphase I, sometjmes the univalent could be seen

outside the netaphase plate; nore often, a chai¡ of three Ínvolving

the univalent could be observed (Aate ÐC), and occasionally three

univalents about the p1ate. Reeent calculations on monosornics

d.erived from backerosses to Rodney i¡rdicated that the frequency

of the univalent'-transrlission was a]oout 5%"

This behaviour indieated that the critlcal chroriosome

involved a n'njor translocation thaü affected the univalent trans-

mission frequency, and could change significantly fts morpholory.
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gi,aTE lf(. - Meiotic behaviour of line R 75I"

Figures 1 and 2. At netaphase I,
19 bivalents and a chain of 3
(see arrows).

Figr:res 3 and 4" At anaphase Ï,
one ceLL with 21 chrornosomes, and
the other with 20 chromosomes.
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trine R 12

a) Morphology

&lonosomie plants from the R 52 Line, induced. by x-irradia-

tion Ín the variety Garry, were vigorous with thick culms. lÏ¿e seed

set was good, and spikel-ets exhibited. constantly the heterozygous

erpression of the fatuoid characteristics, i.e. a long twisted'

geniculate awn on the primary grain, and a few basaL hairs. Grain

huIls v¡ere coarse and thick.

Nullisonics were rare, only two were found. arnong severaL

hundred plants. Nullisomic plants v¡ere weak with sparse tillering

and short culms, and completely sterile. They expressed the fatuoid'

characteristics, having a pubescent sucker mouth disarticul-ation

on each grain and a twisted geniculate awn on each femma (ptate X).

Planis monotelosomic, ditelosomic or with one iso-chromo-

some for the short arm of the critical chromosoae were observed

frequently (ptate Xl)" [beir phenotype was quite simi]-ar to that

of nullisomics but they trrlere more vigorous, tillered' profusely and

produced a few seed.s. [he culms, however, were ¡nuch shorter than

that of monosomics. îhis behaviour indicates that genes for the

cultivated oats, or Senes epistatie to those controLLing the

expression of fatuoidy, are located on the long arm of the critieaL

chromosomeo
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flÁTE X. - Characteristic morpholory of nonosonic-l3 (line n 32)
showi.ng a fai¡ ex¡resslon of kinki-ness in the nuILÍ-
somlc, monotelosonie for the short arm and monogonlc
plants; the pnesence of a geniculate, twisted aw: on
each grain of the nr¡J.J-isonic and monotelosonì.c plants,
but only on the pnÍmary grain of the monosornic plants.
The sucker mouth absci.ssion is present on each grain
of nullisomic and monotelosonic plants but not too
obvious in this photograph"
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gi.,ATE ïIo - Ibtaphase of rnonosonic-I3 (fUe R.32)"

Figure 1" Mitotic metaPhase of a
monoteloson:ic for the short arm
(see arrolr).

Figure 2. Mitotíc metaPhase of a
ditelosonulc for the shorù arm
(see arrow)"

Fi€ure 3. MetaPhase I showÍng 20
bÍr¡alenüs plus an isoch-romosome for
the short arm færing ¿ ¡ing (see
arrows ),
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This d.escrlpbion coffesponds exactly i¿ith that of the

rQft ghromosome by Huski¡s (9), l¡isiriya¡na (20) and othersn However,

it di-ffers somewhat fron that of Sun (32) who observed the full

fatuoid expnesslon in monoso!ûic-l4 of llne È 256 and the sub-

internediate fatuoid expression in nullisornic-l4 of line R 176.

Á.s nentioned previously, monosomics from line R 32 tended

to expness the kinlry ¡nalfonnation (gtate X). However, the ki¡kiness

was not as obvious as that associated. with chromosones 2, 7 ¡ I8 and

20, except in rare cês€so Actually, If l¡O-chronosome þbrids between

8.32 and nonoson-ic-Zo (line l+-27) pnoduced 19 bivalents plus two

univalents (tlate VI). Ki¡rkiness was quite vari-able in R 32, thus

confiruring that the expression of this characteristic is influenced

by the envi-ronment.

b) Karyotype

Several good mitotic preparations hlere anâlysed critÍcally

with the nrethod.s nentioned. pneviously, and led to the conclusion that

the crltical chromosome belong to the sub'*redian group, being either

6, ú or 14. Chromosome 6 can be eli¡rj-nated on the ground that the

c chromosome ulas attributed to the c genome (22)' chromosomes 13

and J-þ are quite siniJ-ar in appearance, and hard to disti¡guish

&7,257. Nevertheless, after a critical study of rnany cells, Sun (32)
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conclud.ed. that chromosome 1{ was missing in his lines R 176 and'

R Z5Z. Although these Lines produced. fatuoidsr their behaviour

appears quite different fron that of R 72. For this reasonr and

froin the evid-ence obtained from the analysis of üany cel-ls

(ftate XII), it is proposed tentatively to associate fatuoidy and

line R 32 wítin chromosome 13. Further decisive evidence should be

obtained through interLine crosses. These were attenpted but

failed so far; they are being repeated..

c) Meiotic þeþg¡¡:Lour

The meiotic behaviour of monosomics-15 was practicall¡r

normal" Micronuclei vlere counted in ?MCls of several monosomic

plants. On the usual assumptions, the transmission frequency was

calcut_ated to be 7.1/" (tabt_e 5).

TAsrE 5

Number of micronuclei in
cal-cul-ation of univalent

quartets of monosomíe-1} plants and
transmission frequency.

Nunber of
micronuclei
per quartet

number
of
quartets

n tmber
of

gametes

Gametes
with

n=21

Per cent
ga:netes with

n =21

0

1

2

3 or more

17

147

737

265

,2
588

2972

1 060

26

't47

0

o

50

25

0

0

Total 1 158 4672 171 7 "7/o
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fl,ATE XII" - Karyotype of nonosonric-l3 (line n 32).
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this is somel,¡hat lower than most previous obse¡¡¡atíons. It is

possible that the tendency of this chromosome to nisdivide at the

second divisíon, as evidenced by the high proportion of 3-nicro-

nucleus quartets, night have exaggerated the number of 2-¡nrlcro-

nucleus quartetso

The observed frequency of nullisonics, monoeomics and

disornics in selfed monosornic progenies was not related to the nicro-

nuclei corrnts in P!,fC f s as observed earlier, The same explanations

are val-id to explain the high frequency of ¡¡onosonics which amounted

lo 8L"3% of the popr:-lation (Ta¡le 6). In line R 32t the high propor-

tion of non-germinatíng seeds was obvious es¡æcÍalIy in pnogenies of

monotelos onlcs, ditelos onics and j-sochromosomes 
o

TABI,E 6

Fbequency of 142-, 4I-, 40+ telocentric, 40* isochromosome and 4O-
chronosome oat seedlings i.:r monosomic-$ progenies.

Chromosome number ñr¡nber of seedli:rgs Fercentage of total

p
l+1

40* telocentric or
isochronosome

4o

I
236

32

4

2.9

8l+"3

11"4

l"l+

Total 280 100.0
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A relatively high percentage (tt.4%) of telocentrics and

isochromosomes for the shorL arm was observed. Telocentrics could

be identified in routlne mitotlc counts, and confirmed later by the

fatuoid. appearance of the plant. Hlants r¡tith an isochromosome trere

classifled. as 41 in routine root-tlp cytological analyses but the

fatuoid ex¡rression threw some doubts on the classification. Meiotic

checks conflrmed the pnesence of a ring-shape unÍvalent at netaphase

(Plate xI, figrre 3).

Nullisonics sho¡ued evídence of rneiotíc asyrlap€is, in

accordance with previous descrípÈions by Níshiyana (I9), Huskins

and Hearns (fO), Chang and Sadanaga (2), FÞcker and Rlley (8),

and Singh and. lùalIace (3f). At netaphase I, onJry 0 to 9 bivalents,

often rods, could be observed, the rest being univalents' This

behaviour cou}d. also be observed at anaphase I; sometj-mes, r:nivalents

only could be seen" As a result m¡merous nicronuclei of all sizes

were formed in quartets (ftate XIII).
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PL{TE XIII. - Asynaptic meiotic behaviour of nr¡-ll-isomic-13 (tine R.32)"

Figure 1. Iate metaphase I shovring 6 rod bivalents.

Figure 2, Anaphase showing 6 chrornosomes that noved
to the ¡ro1es, and J rd bi.val"ttt" ¿11¡Ldin8o

Figure J. Iate anaphase showing 7 ehromosomes that
moved to the poles, and 26 chromosomes renaining in
the central plate.

Fi€r¡re 4. Quartet stage showing a great number of
micronuclei of all size.
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Line B 8I0

a) tterpþ]gÆ

Li-ne R 810, an fnduced mutation in the variety Bodney,

produced vigorous healtþ¡ monosonie plants r^¡lth a good seed setn

NullÍsonics were healtlty and tlllered profusely although they had

a short :õulmi and a very 1ow seed set. Iæaves had a tendeney to be

dark gteen.

Both monosomic and, nullisomic p-Lants displayed abari¿l.

turning of leaves, that is, curled baclcrn¡ard away from the plant

(n-ate XIV)" Spikelets at an early stage had a distl¡rctive

appearanee, Before anthesis, they were srnaJJ-, oppnessed, and

the seeondary grains were well enclosed by the pùnary grain lemas'

This morpholory nade the ernasculation a delicate operation. the

base of the pnirnary grain was pubescent, and the spiJcelet separafion

looked ïLke a semÍ-abscission"

b) Kar:rotvte

A critical anaþsÍs of several enlarged photomlcrographs

revealed that a small chromosome of the sub.+edian group, either 6

6¡ 14r was n:Lssing" The distinction betr¿een these two is not an

easy one although Sr¡r¡ ße) succeeded il distinguishing them. f¡ter-

line crosses uere nade with his nonosonic-l4 but yield'ed onþ mono-

sonic pLa,nts, Other attenpbs are being nade to cross R 8IO i,rÍth

monosom:ics ó and 14,
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qMTE ÏTY" - I{orphology of monosonic-14
showing the abæcial turuing
of leaves in monosomíc and
nullisornic plants as com¡:ared
to the disonic pJ.ant.
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Tentatively, line R 810 is classiÍied as *o¡1es6ÍLic-14 (f;tate fV)

on account of some morphological rese¡nblances to Sunts monosonlc-

Ll+ (32), and. in spite of the absence of r*hite striations and

fatuoid characters.

c) I4eiotic behaviour

Meiosis w:as normal in nullisornics and monoso¡nicso The

unlvalent transmission frequency rr¡as evah¡ated at, 9"2fi through

ni.cronucleus counts jn PMCIs with the usual assumptions (Ta¡te 7).

This is in agreement with prevíous calculations for other mono-

soaic lines but less than the 16É frequency observed by Sr¡n (32)

in monosomic-I4,

T.^4BI,E 7

Number of ntcronuclei in quartets of monosom:Lc-l[ plants and
calculation of univalent transmissfon frequ€Relo

Itlr¡nber of
uÍcronuc]-ei
per quartet

lùxnber
of

quartets

Nr¡nber
of

ga^metes

Ga¡retes
wiùh

n¡a21

Fer cent gametes
rrith

n=21

o

1

2

3 or more

ro2

356

886

r70

408

U2l+

35M

ó80

20l+

356

0

o

50

25

0

0

Tota-l L5r¡. 6056 560 9"2%
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PLAÎE XIfo - I{aryot¡rpe of monoso¡nic-f4 (lfne R 810),
and uritotic coafigr¡ration fron r,¡hich
the karyotype was pre¡rared.
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Here arso, t.he observed frequency of disonics, monosonics

and nullisonics i¡r the progenies derived fron monosomic plants

differed narkedry from the expected varues carculated by nicro-

nucleus cou¡rtso Even though nullisonics hrere more frequent than

in other lines, rnonosomícs formed by far the bull< of the populationso
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Line S 214

a) Morpholoev

Line S 214, an induced nutation i¡r the variety Cnarry¡

prod.uced fa5rly vigorous and healühy nonosonic p.Lants vrith a fajr

fertility under field conditions' They did not tiller nnrch but

were taller than most other monosomic Ij¡es'

A unique feature was the abnormal slol'¡ness of anthers to

reach natr.rlty. Anthers were still in the green stage and not nature

when stignas l¡ere weLL developed and receptive. For lMC cyLological

analyses, the rlght stage came 1ate, that is when anthers were nice

and large, much larger than ust¡¿I. A lack of synchronism seemed to

exist in the rnaturing process of the nale and female organso This

might explain the high incidence of ergot in this u-¡re"

b) Íraryotype

A critical analysis of ma4y enlarged photomicrographs

indicated that a large sub+ted.ian chromosome was raissj-ng, naneþ

chrornosome 12 (Plate lffI). Chromosome 12 was preferred to chromo-

some 5 on the basis of a lower arm ratio (shortftong arm) as

compared to chronosome 5.
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PTATE XVI. - Karyotype of monosonric-I2 (line S 2I4) t
and mitotic configuration fron which
the kazyotype lras trxepared.
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c) Meiotic ¡ehaviour

The nelotic behavlour l^ras exarni¡red i¡ monosom:ic plants

only. Micronucleus cor¡¡rts jn 868 quartets of pl{Crs from several

plants were ¡nade in the early stage of this study. The frequency

of the univalent trans¡¿i-ssion was calculated to be LT "B%. A check

of the metaphase I indicated the occasioral presence of a chain of

three chromosomes involving the univalent, which could ecplain the

hígher carcurated frequency of the univalent transmissiono }ß¡re

recent ¡rlcronucleus coi¡nts yielded a univalent transmission frequency

of r]-'.9% which reould be more in line with prevÍous reported daten

As observed for arl other lines, the observed. frequency

of disomic, rnonosomic and nulu-sonic plants in progenies derÍved

from monosomic-lZ differed rnaterÍaIIy from the expected values,
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Line M 72å

a) Morpholory.

The line M 724t an induced nrutation from the variety

GarrL produced. weak plants i.n earty generations but gradually

i.:nproved after three yearse However, no nulliso¡sic or telosomic

plants corld be obsenred'

Monosonies were less vigorous than disonics but grew

and tillered. well enough to prod.uce a fair number of seeds, both

under greenhouse and field conditionso Monosomic plants exhibited

a very distinctive marker. fb consisted in a series of necrotic

spots enlarging progressively anct si¡rilar 1n appearance to those

attributed to nrineral deficiencies or toxicities (tLate XVIT).

These spots appeared weLL after the heading stage, starting on

the older leaves and erúending on all leaves. This characteristic

shov¡ed up both under greenhouse and field conditionsn However,

in the field, necrotic spots were less conspieuous being somewhat

nasked by other leaf díseases. the cause of such spotting could

not be determinedn

u) 5+¿vsr¿æ,

For some reason or other good mitotic netaphases were

hard. to obtain, chror¡osomes sticking together in a pile impossible

to spread out. Nevertheless, a prelÍrainary analysis of nany ce]-ls

showed that a satellite was rnissing, either satell-ite 1 or 8.
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PLATE NVII, - Morphology of monosonic-8 (tlne yt TZL)
showÍng large necrotic spots on leaveso

Figure 1" Disonic and monoson:ic plants.

Figure 2o Î¡uo monosoni.c plants,

Figure 3. A close..up of healthy leaves
from a dÍsonicrand necrotic leaves from
a monosomic planto
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trfore critical analyses indicated that chromosome I was the defÍcient

one (nate xvrrr),

c ) Meiotic behavio¡¡r

As mentioned above, no nullisonlc plant was obtainedo It

was hoped to check their mej.ot,lc behaviour since Hacker and Ritey (8)

have attributed a complete asynaptic effect to the absence of

satellite I, which is very sìmi]4'in appearance to chromosome 8.

The meiotÍc behaviorrr of monosonics was i¡ l1ne with

¡::ievious observations on other monosomic Iínes. .A.ctually, from

micronucleus counts in PI{Cts, the frequency of the univalent

transnission was calculated to be 9"4% (fab1e 8).

TABLE 8

Nu¡¡ber of micronuclei in quarüets of monosomic-8 plants and
calculation of unlvalent transmi.ssion frequency.

lú¡mber of
mlcronuclei
per quartet

Itïumber
of

quartets

Ith¡nber
of

gametes

C¿¡netes Per cent
wíth gametes

n;21 withn=21

0

1

¿

3 or more

78

160

381

223

3tz

640

t524

892

L56

160

o

o

50

25

0

0

TotaI 8tp 3368 3L6 9.L
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H,ATE XVIII. - I,fitotic metaphases of chromosone I
(see amows) rine M 724.
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As with previous nonosomies, the observed frequency of

di-somicsr monosomics and nul-lisonics differed marked.Iy from the

expected val-ues since no nul]isomic was produced.

line A 411

line A 411, an ind.uced monosomie in the variety Garry,

was fairly vigorous and. fertile. rt vras i-mpossible to associate

any distinctive marker with this monosomie line. The deficient

chromosome was identified as being the shortest of the medium

group, na:nely chromosome 10"

line R 824

line R 824, an induced. monosomic in the variety Rod.ney,

gave healthy and vigorous monosomic plants possessing a high

fertility. Nullisomics were alL albino plants, and attained a

frequency oi almost 6Ofo.

The deficient chromosome was id.entified as the shortest

of the complement, namely chromosome 21. This behaviour was in

cl-ose agreement with the description given by McGinnis and Taylor

(fg) of monosonic 2l- derived from the variety Garuy.



GENERAI DISCUSSIOII AifD COI\iCIUSIONS

The identification of univaLent chromosomes in monosomic

lines of {vena sativa l. i-s feasibte through the use of various

methods such as the karyot¡4pe analysis, the meiotic behaviour of

nulli-sonic and monosomic plants, the phenotypic expression and.

the neiotic study oÍ- 4O-clmoaosome Fi hybrids. lvicGi-nnis (fi)

concluded that the only reliabl-e method is by cytological analysis.

Transmission data were shown to be quite variable, even with the

same chronosome (ff). The phenotypic expression, although found

useful- in the initiaL stages of a programme (g), can be mislead-

i-ng since the deficiency of a specific chromosome can cause a

different phenotypic expression in d.ifferent varieties (g), and

furthermore, a specific pheaotypic expression can be associated.

with different chrornosomes, as shorvn for the chlorophyll production

(fOrfg), and for kinky necks associated in the present study to

chromosom"s 71 l-5¡ 20 anð. to chromosome 18 by Sun (rZ). 'Ihe

cytological analysis of oat chromosomes can be fruitful because

they exhi-bit :considerable variations, as ill-ustrated by the

standard id.iogram (Zf). It was suggested that nine chromosomes

could be readily identified. through karyotype analysis, and. the

others distinguished. with the aid of a fev¡ interline crosses (l5rZ5).

57
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Sun (32) showed that a careful exami¡ration of several

good mitotic p'reparations can ]-ead with a fair asor¡rance, to the

identifÍcation of the deficient chromosome, The ¡rresent study

confi¡med thls belief i¡r the case of several monosom:ic lines.

Yet the karyotype analysis is not exempt of pitfaIls" The

behaviorrr of two lines, R 75L and S 21Ç shorved that reciprocal

translocations involved the critj-ca1 chrornosome, and caused a

change in the univalent transnission frequencf,o Such trans-

locations, if involving uneqr:al segments of non-homologous

chromosomes, could provoke a significant change jJI the appearance

of the chromosomes, i.êo the positlon of the centromere and the

Iengths of the chromosomeo 1o avoid such errors and before

karyotype studies are initiated ¡nonosomics should be backcrossed

to the parent variety to check the rrej-otic behaviour, and iJ

necessarJr, to restore the original karyotypeo Even if the

ùnportance for such backcrosses appears more obvious when dealing

with induced monoso¡ri.cs where gross exchanges co¡rld have occumed,

reciprocal translocations can also give rise to spontaneous nono-

somics and must not be ignoredn

The karyotype analysisn when properly perfor"nedr r€-

presents indeed, an essential tool to ascrj.be a nr¡mber to the

criti.cal chromosoure" Ilo¡vever as a means of elimlnating al1 doubtst
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interlÍne crosses represent the final and decisive step that reveals

the conplete i.ndependence of ¡qìLtValent chromosomes, and the absence

of translocationso

I¡r the ¡resent study considerable ti¡ne ¡ras devoted to

interline crosses i¡r vlew of checking the equivalence or non-

equivalence of simllar deficient chromosomes, as utÍIized by

Ilacker and F;i-Ley (8) and Srxr þe). Resr¡lts were dlsaPPointing,

nr¡Ilisor¡,tc pJ-ants being seldom obtaÍnedn These negative results

can be attributed in parb, to the di-fficuJ-ty of securfng good

functional 2O-chromosome pollen Ín many lines of Crarry and Rodney,

enh¿nced by the l¡rherent low success in oat crossing.

An improvement ¡mst be sought to allow a fu1l use of

i¡rterline crosseso These wiIL also be essenti¿I to conpare the

narious monosoeic series avaj-Iable, or to ut'i'llze a specific nono-

sontc from a different varlety to complete a series' It was

mentioned earlier that ruith wheat, an ideal set up occr¡rred w"ith

the developnent by Sears(¡O) of the conplete monosomic series i¡r

the vari-ety Ghínese Spring, and Íts general use for the pnoduction

of al'l other serieso !c oats each worker deaLs r¡'ith a variety of

his own choice, sueh as GarrT¡ Rodney, IÞ.nod., Condor, (L5) t Sun II

(?), Bomect< (28), Cherokee (2), et'e. Atthough 1t is hoped tlet

most ctromosones in these are identical as to the stardard. karXro-

type, iü is probable that dl:fferences do existn The innediate
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adopblon of a comnon check variety wor¡Id be most useful, ar6l

eli¡ri-nate futr¡re i¡consistent data from dlfferent scientists"

the association of specÍflc chromosomes with a specÍfic

phenotype, or rnarkers represented an Í.rnportant phase of this stu{y¡

It ¡noved a difficult task for several reasons' First, on account

of the hexaploid natr¡re of conmon oats, many factors are expected

to be controlled. by more than one paÍr of genes located or llorl-

homologous chromosomes, and therefore, the absence of one pai¡ of

homologous chromosornes might not bring orrt a specific expression

since other genes fulfll-L the same ro1e. this phenonenon r¡¡as

well íllustrated 1n the case of chlorophyll pnoduction rùhere nulli-

somlcs 15 segregated 3 green; 1 albi¡o (16). LuckiJy, i¡r this caset

the second locus controJ-Ling chloroptryll productlon was i¡r heterozygous

conditÍono Such a r¡arker has a limited. value since it ca¡¡ hardly be

transferred i¡rto another variety r,,rj-thout nodlfications to the geno-

type. secondly, oats do not exhibit as wide a range of phenotypic

varlations as that found in other species, such as barley or wheat.

Too often the absence of di-fferent chromosomes causes sínilar pheno-

typÍc varfations. ThÍrdly, the rare occurrence of nullisomics in

rnany lines of the Cnarry and. Rodney varietles ï¡a€ a serious drawbaek.

Fortu¡rate}y, aLL varj.etles do not react the same way, as evidenced

by other data (8)'
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Nevertheless, exeellent rerkers were detected one of which

is the neck ki¡kj¡tess associated w-ith chronoso¡nes f , 20 and 13 in

the present study, and with 18 by Sun (32). This marker is of special

interest because of its mild exgession jn monosonrics. This exp,ression

varÍed. some¡,shat i¡r forr d.ifferent Ii¡es groïrn under identical condÍtions

(ptate XIX). !tronosontcs 7 and 20 behaved Ín a ei¡niIa3 fashion,

kÍrikinees being slight in monosonics but quite exaggerated in ntrlli-

somic plants, 0r'r the other hand, the expnession of kir¡kiness l{as

more obvious in monosomics I8 of Sun (32) and 13 but did not Íncrease

significantly in their nulLisonics. The abortion of the lotrer whorl

of spiJrelets in nullisorLic-IË someti¡res gave the false ìmnrsssien ef

a high degree of kÍnkj¡¡ess (f:.ate XU)" The conürol of kj¡kiness

seens to act in one hlay in monosomics 7 and 20 but in a different

rpnner in nonosomics 13 and 18. Interline crosses proved the non-

homology of monosomics 7 and 20, 7 and 18, and $ and 20" A

confir¡¡ation of non-homology between 18 and 20, and 13 and' 18

remains to be doneo Sun þ2), considering the hexaploid r¡ature of

co¡nmon oats, sUggested that several genes could control this nal-

formation. This is certainty logícaI but not sufficient to explain

íts occurrence in for¡r different lines. lhe possibility of trans-

locations, es¡recia'l]y between chromosomes 7 and 20, L3 and 18, mrst

be faced" EVolutionary divergence in the genetíc activiti-es of
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ÏI,ATE In(. - Various expnessions of ki¡lci¡ess in
nrrllj.son-1c and monosonic plants of
lines n 32 (nono-I3), R,364 (nono-16)"
l¡-2.1 {nono-Z}) and B'742 (nono4).
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homologous chronosomes (8) offers another explanatÍon si¡ce ûoro-

sonic 7 @ 7Q) Ï¡as derlved from Rodney whereas the three otherst

from Garry.

The frequency of univalent transmission offers 1Íttle

help in the identification of deficient chromosomesr beÍng too

variable (13). Tet, it represents an essentíal tool for future

crossing and genetic rvork. It was computed for each line by

counting m'icronuclei irr PMICrs. The frequency varied very little

from line to line (4 to LLf,)t excepb i¡r llnes e 75L and S 214"

In these the higher frequency was attributed to a recipnocal

translocation involving the r:¡ivalent, which resulted frequently

in the formation of a chai¡ of three chromosøtes divfding nornally,

that is 2 chromosom.es moving to one pole, and one chromosome to

the other pole"

å. wÍde discrepancy between the calculated and observed

transmission of the univalent was observed. It l'¡as shown to be

a consequence of a narked certation effect in favor of the 2I-

chromosome pollen and attríbuted partly to soup lethality of

null-iso¡rlc zygoteso

Aberrant neiotic pairing of some nullisonics constitutes

also a useful narker even though it is detectable only in nulli-

somics. It is easily recognized, and can characterize a line'

The as¡maptic C chromosone v'¡?¡ich is well known was described here.
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Hacker and R:lley (8) described two oüher nullisomics !n which

d.iJferent meiotic distwbances I,fere seen. frr th-i-s study nulli-

somic-? (U¡re R 7t&) l¡¿s associated r,rith a reduction 1r¡ chiasua

frequency in at least six bivalents which formed rods' This

behavior¡r could be related to the desynaptic effect caused by

the absence of chroaosone ? Ín Avena byzantina ßf)"

In the course of this study, several irreguJ.a"rities

were detected. in the repnoduction. For i¡rstancer monosoni-c-2O

(ttne \4]) gave twin embrTos one of wt¡ich was a nolmal nonosomfc

whereas the other I4Ias a rnono-triploid (62 chromosones); it also

produced a 82-chromosome p:Lant that died at an earþ stageo

The B ?51 line produced a mono-haplold plant which is pnesently

growing in the greenhouse' In the p¡ogenies of monoso¡rics 7 and

20 three lrO..chromosone plants formed only 19 bivalents plus two

u¡rivalents. These possibly resulted from a urrivalent shi-ft (22)

probably by the fusion of a 2l-chromosome rnale gamete v¡"ith a 19-

chromosome egg. Thege aberrants were detected because they did

not exhÍbit the typical nullisomic phenotype' This occurrence

and. detection stress the i.nportance of markers in the ¡naintenance

of a monosomic series, and the necessity of continuous checks i¡

such r¿ork"
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